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Guess what? The Spring Equinox is March 20. Again! By the time that you might get around to reading
this issue of the Albatross, it will likely be pretty close to the start of Spring 2015. What does all that
mean? The AMSS 2015 Regatta season is about to start. Announcements about our 2015 planned regatta
events your way soon come. They will be printed in this fine publication and also made at our upcoming
general meetings. Keep a watch posted!
We packed the SWYC banquet room to overflow capacity at our most recent general meeting on March
5. Bob & Molly Cadranell put on quite a show telling stories about Tatoosh’s 2014 Summer Cruise to the
South Pacific and back. Molly helped assemble and edit the screenplay and pours (scoops?) a damn fine
Pina Colada. Bob narrated the storytelling, with color commentary from Tatoosh crew member Eric Newton. Everyone expected a great night and the Team Cadranell exceeded all expectations. Well done!
What is next? We are going to the Med aboard Dorade courtesy of our Program Director Greg Stewart.
Plan for a night of sophisticated sailing and continental delights. Greg’s presentation will feature scenes
of on-the-water race action and shore-side pre- and post-race festivities. We all need to brush up on our
French and it will definitely come in handy when Greg starts to explain his exploits at the helm of Dorade
in the Les Voiles de Saint Tropez last September. So be sure to mark your calendar. This is another in a
growing streak of AMSS general meeting programs that you will not want to miss.
This month has been designated AMSS History Month. Your board of directors will be hitting the old
AMSS history and law books quite hard at the upcoming board meeting on March 19. AMSS historian
at large Jerry Newton (and other old salts) will be on hand to facilitate a discussion of AMSS legends and
lore. We will do our level best to separate fact from fiction. We also plan to bone up on AMSS laws. Yep.
You read that right. The board will break out the
AMSS Bylaws and give them a good read over. If
all this sounds like exciting stuff to you, please make
plans to join us. AMSS board meetings are the third
Thursday of every month. The board meets at
SWYC and the meetings begin promptly at 7:00 PM.
Our close friends at Maritime Museum of San Diego
have a couple of very exciting events coming up that
are likely to be of keen interest to our membership
and guests. We have devoted a substantial portion
of the back pages of this issue to disseminating
information about those events. More details can be
found at www.sdmartime.org/.
Cheers,
Windless San Diego Bay at the scheduled start of Guinea Cup
Race No. 2. See the Race Committee report on Page Two for
results and storytelling.
Photo courtesy of Daniel Salvadori

Christopher R. Barclay
2015 AMSS Commodore

To preserve and promote interest in sail and power vessels of ancient vintage.
The Albatross is the official publication of the Ancient Mariners Sailing Society.
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AMSS on the Water

Race Committee Report March, 2015
Guinea Cup Race #2 started off inauspiciously, without a breath of wind. Members and invited guests
aboard boats without motors had to be wondering if
they would even make it to the starting line, working
their way against the outgoing tide. Making a trial
run at the start was nothing more than a frustrating
exercise in controlled drifting. At 1140, the Race
Committee made the decision to postpone the start
for 30 minutes, until 1230.
Shortly thereafter, the wind began to meekly fill in
from the West. By 1230, there was wind enough
for a competitive start with 12 boats on the line.
Because of the light winds, the Race Committee
chose Course One for its relatively short distance of
5.2NM per lap.

A l b at r o s s

2015 AMSS Race Calendar
April 4		

April Fools/Guinea Cup Race #3

May 9		

41st Annual Yesteryear Regatta

June 6		

Commodore’s Cup Race

June 26 - 28

Kettenburg & Classic Yacht Regatta

August 8

20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (Non-Spin)

September 12 20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (Non-Spin)
October 10

20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (All Sails)

November 14 20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (All Sails)
December 12

Half Pint of Rum Race

20 Guinea Cup Race #2 Results
The first leg was a close reach/beat to Buoy 15 with
Chimaera, Sprig, Sally and Akamai, Long-course boats Long-course Class A:
all, in early close competition and Rendezvous trailing
Place
Vessel
Elapsed Time Corrected Time
1st Place Chimaera
2:04:39		
2:04:39
behind by as much as six minutes. Spitfire, sailing
2nd
Place
Sprig		
2:18:30		
2:10:00
relaxed and crew light, was a welcome addition to the
3rd Place Sally
2:20:30		2:19:48
Long-course fleet. We would be remiss if we did not
make room for special commendation of the effort
made by Greg Stewart to bring Sprig out, along with Long-course Class B:
Place
Vessel
Elapsed Time Corrected Time
such a distinguished crew, having himself just com1st
Place
Akamai
2:32:15		
2:14:13
pleted the Islands Race earlier in the morning aboard
2nd Place Rendezvous
2:33:37		
2:15:35
Pyewacket. Huzzah!
3rd Place

The Luders fleet is where a lot of light wind race
excitement was found. The L-16s had three lead
changes on the first leg. Betty and Elusive rounded
first and second. Zephyr trailed about 1 ½ minutes
behind.
The downwind leg produced curiously inconsistent
results, but wonderful mysteries of sailing. Zephyr
tacked over to North Island while Betty and Elusive
stayed to the center of the bay, working against the
current but finding more wind. By the downwind
mark, Zephyr had gone from last of the three Luders
(Report continues on Page Five).

Spitfire

2:55:37		

Short Course:
Place
Vessel Elapsed Time
1st Place
Zephyr
1:39:02		
2nd Place Maid of Kent 2:10:40		
3rd Place Ianthia
2:04:39		
4th Place Sea Witch
2:29:00		
L-16 Cup:
Place
Vessel
1st Place
Zephyr
2nd Place Elusive
3rd Place
Betty

2:37:35

Corrected Time
1:39:02
1:52:54
2:00:19
2:11:14

Elapsed Time Corrected Time
1:39:02		
1:39:02
1:39:32		
1:39:32
DNR		
DNR

DNR: Did Not Report

AMSS on the Hard
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April General Meeting
Announcement
2014 Dorade Med Racing
When:		
Where:
Time:		

Thursday, April 2nd, 2015		
Southwestern Yacht Club		
7:30 pm

The April AMSS General Meeting will feature a
photo presentation titled Dorade 2014 Med Racing
Do you recognize the restoration project above?
by Greg Stewart. Greg crewed aboard the Dorade last
It is Chris Frost’s PC Blue Chip in the early, “what
August for the Corsica Classic and helmed her in the
did I get into?” stages of her rebuild at Koehler
Les Voiles de Saint Tropez last September. Greg will
Kraft Boatyard in 2014. If you have seen her latehave numerous on the water and shore-side photos
ly, then you have seen that the project has come
from both events.
along quite nicely. We asked Chris, in his spare
time, to tell us the whole story. We plan to feature
his article and others like it in the 2015 Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta Official Program.

The Editor’s Bunk
From Bruce Bingham:
“What is a yacht? A boat is only a yacht when
she has dignity, polish and class. Size or cost has
little to do with achieving the stature of a yacht . .
. A yacht may be a racer or a cruiser, constructed
of any material and built in any year. She needn’t
be profuse of brightwork nor fancy gear. In fact
she may not have any brightwork at all if it is
the nature of her character. She doesn’t have to
belong to a yacht club -- a club cannot create a
yacht.”
We have several events coming up which give us
wonderful opportunities to display our respective
yachts, of various sizes and means of making
way. Mark your calendars. Be sure to look at our
website at www.AMSS.US for announcements,
updates and please remember to send us your
comments and stories. If you’re participating in
our Guinea Cup series, tell us the highlights, share
your photos and feel free to brag when its appropriate.
Standing by,
~Capt. Ann Kinner, Editor

Guests and Prospective AMSS Members
WELCOME!

2015 AMSS Program Calendar

April 2nd
2014 Dorade Med Racing
May 7th
Martha: Refit & Sea of Cortez Cruise
June 4th
Alaska Eagle Voyage to So. Georgia Is.
July 2nd
[No Meeting Scheduled]
August 7th
AMSS Summer BBQ
September 3rd
Naval Base Field Trip
October 1st
		
TBA		
November 5th
TBA
December 16th
AGM & Commodore’s Ball

SWYC
SWYC
SWYC
OMC
SWYC
TBD
TBD
SWYC
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Race Committee Report
(Continued from Page Two)

to establish a 1½ minute lead on Betty.
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Photo Below: Rendezvous chases Akamai on the downwind leg to the leeward mark in lap one of 2015 Guinea
Cup Race No. Two. After falling behind initially, Rendezvous made a go of it and in the process nearly erased all of
her sistership’s impressive early lead in the race.
~ Photo courtesy of Daniel Salavadori.

Meanwhile, Rendezvous took the same course that
worked against Betty and Elusive and gained 6 ½
minutes on Akamai which took same the course
that put Zephyr ahead.
The Luders fleet had a great last leg in fresh winds
with the ever-competitive Elusive gaining a minute
on Zephyr but still finishing 30 seconds back for a
second. Betty took the third.
The second lap for the Long-course boats saw little change in the leads. Akamai stayed 1-2 minutes
in front of Rendezvous and finished with a first in
Long-course Class B. Rendezvous and Spitfire took
second and third respectively. Chimaera took a
decisive first in Long-course Class A with Sprig and
Sally following.
The after party at The Brigantine was well attended with 29 participants at one point. The manager
reserved a large spot for us and was grateful when
we did show up as promised. The Winner’s Prize,
a generous gift certificate from our friends at San
Diego Marine Exchange, went to John Driscoll/
Chimaera. She ran away a first place finish overall,
winning by over 5 minutes on corrected time.
Gosh, how Chimaera sure loves to sail in light air.
The next race is on April 4 with the same starting
format, hopefully without the postponement. The
location of the after-party will be announced at
our upcoming general meeting and again to the
membership at large by email. Safe racing to all.
Cheers,
John Buser
2015 AMSS Race Committee Chair

2015 AMSS Commodore’s Cup/
Inaugural Margarita Cup Race
and Mid-Summer BBQ

Mark your June calendar now for a special event on
our 2015 AMSS calendar. The 2015 Commodore’s
Cup Race will be sailed on Saturday, June 6. This
annual AMSS event will be combined in 2015 with
the inaugural AMSS Margarita Cup Race. The Margarita Cup Race Committee is working on the details
now. The Margarita Cup Race is certain to be a test
of seamanship skills for all participants with both a
challenging start and finish.
There will be a post-race raft-up and summer BBQ
at Koehler Kraft Boatyard following the race action.
All AMSS members and invited guests are welcome
to attend the post-race BBQ. Save the Date!
We owe a big debt of gratitude to C.F. Koehler for
offering to host the after-party/BBQ at Koehler
Kraft, especially so close in time to the 2015 Wooden Boat Festival. With everyone pitching in to help
out, this will be a memorable AMSS event.
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Coming Attractions Sponsored By Our Friends at
Maritime Museum of San Diego
Sail with the Californian March 28 in the 2015 Americas Schooner Cup

Photo Above: Curlew, Maid of Kent, and Amazing Grace in the 2014 Americas Schooner Cup
~ Photo courtesy of Bayshots

Join the Californian for the 27th running of the America’s Schooner Cup on San Diego Bay
March 28, 2015. The America’s Schooner Cup is a charitable event supporting the Navy/Marine Corp Relief Society, one of the most important relief organizations in San Diego. The
Schooner Cup has donated well in excess of $100,000 to the Navy/Marine Corp Relief Society over the years. The AMSS has a history with the Schooner Cup, maintaining the event for three
years as a Schooner Class in the Yesteryear Regatta during its transition to Silvergate Yacht Club.
The Maritime Museum of San Diego has asked AMSS to help populate the Californian during the Schooner Cup Race. AMSS members may reserve a place aboard the Californian for the discounted price of only
$50/person. Passengers have the option of helping raise and trim the sails during the race. Enjoy racing
with the schooners and support the Maritime Museum of San Diego and the Navy/Marine Corp Relief
Society. Tickets can be purchased online or at the embarcadero at the Maritime Museum of San Diego.
http://www.sdmaritime.org/shop/featured-items/schooner-cup-03-28-15.html
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Still More Coming Attractions Sponsored
By Our Friends at Maritime Museum of San Diego
April 19, 2015 Planned Launch of San Salvador
SAN DIEGO (CNS) - A launching ceremony is scheduled April 19 for a full-scale replica of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo’s flagship when he sailed into San Diego Bay nearly 500 years ago, according to a report to
be delivered today to the Port of San Diego Board of Commissioners.
Volunteers have been building the $6.2 million, fully operational replica of the San Salvador over the past
four years at Spanish Landing Park. The 92-foot-long vessel will be moved around midnight April 17 to
an area in front of the County Administration Center for public viewing and transported the next night to
Broadway Pier, the report says.
Members of the Spanish royal family and Spanish ambassador to the U.S. -- who are expected to be in San
Diego at the time for a separate event -- have been invited to the ceremony, along with honorary consuls
of several countries, Gov. Jerry Brown and local elected officials.
The Maritime Museum of San Diego plans to use the vessel as an educational platform for children in
Southern California.
Cabrillo, who sailed from Portugal, in 1542 became the first European to explore the coast of California.
He entered San Diego Bay and named the area San Miguel.
Maritime Museum of San Diego is presently formulating plans for a parade of boats to welcome the San
Salvador when she splashes the Bay on April 19. The current plan contemplates the San Salvador being
pulled by tug along a designated on-the-water parade route that departs the Maritime Museum location
and travels Southward in parallel with the Embarcadero, then turning North again before reaching the
Coronado Island Bridge to return to the Maritime Museum.
Draft boater instructions have been assembled and presented to the U.S. Coast Guard for their comment,
with specific instructions to boaters and graphic references to the areas of the bay where the procession
will all take place.
Our friends at Maritime Museum of San Diego believe that our fleet of Ancient Mariner sailboats, motoring in full Dress Ship would make a fantastic addition to their spectator fleet. They request our support
and participation in this historic San Diego event. They are looking for as many AMSS flag vessels to
participate as possible. Copies of the boater instructions, along with any updates provided by Maritime
Museum of San Diego will be posted on AMSS’s website. AMSS members may also request copies of the
pertinent documents and updates via email to mailcall@amss.us.
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Classified Information
Friend of AMSS and SDYC Regatta Manager, Jeff Johnson, forwarded the below email to AMSS recently.
It conveniently served as an opportunity for us to ressurect the AMSS slop chest and classified ad section
of the Albatross.
“Jeff,
Please take a look at these photos taken on Feb. 28, 2015 of “EULALIE” on Port Townsend Bay during
the Shipwrights Regatta. I suppose contacting you is a longshot but what the heck, perhaps you may have
a suggestion or know someone there in beautiful San Diego that may be interested in purchasing her and
returning the boat to where it belongs, down there in the sunshine.
She is PCC #1 owned by George Kettenburg and his family for many years, with tons of history.
My brief involvement is that I saved her from destruction and put her back into sailing condition. Now
that is done I hope she will be purchased by a responsible person who will use her and care for her as this
boat deserves. I do not hope to sell for any where near what I have invested in the last year.
Best Regards,
Brad Clinefelter
Commissioner, Port of Port Townsend, WA
360-531-1303”

AMSS at the Stern
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2014 Officers, Board Members, Chairs, Etc.
Commodore		Christopher R. Barclay
Vice Commodore		
John Buser		
Port Captain		Phil Thearle		
Purser			
Kathy Easter		
Yeoman			Caroline Helmy		
At Large			
Johnny Smullen		
At large			Chris Reddin		
At Large			Lindy Thomas		
At large			
Jeffrey L. Woods		

619.977.5876
619.226.7443
619.334.4013
858.551.4340
858.344.3277
619.758.9198
847.636.9336
847.209.1508
949.274.5785

Albatross Editor		Ann Kinner		
Event Program Chair	Greg Stewart		
Membership		Leslie Jenness		
Race Chair		
John Buser		
Roster			
Janet Callow		
Webmaster		
Johnny Smullen		
Yesteryear Regatta Chair	Greg Stewart		

619.223.8989
619.224.6347
602.301.0059
619.226.7443
619.284.0156
619.758.9198
619.224.6347

We’re on the web!

ANCIENT MARINERS
SA I L I N G S O C I ET Y
E S T. 1 9 7 5
P.O. Box 6484
San Diego, CA 92166
General Meetings: 1st Thursday of every month,
7:30 PM @ Southwestern Yacht Club
E-mail: mailcall@amss.us
AMSS Ship-to-Ship VHF Common - Channel 68

www.amss.us
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Photo Above: Contributing AMSS photographer Daniel
Salvadori (Brazil) and fellow UCSD Sailing Team member
Ghanhim Hableel (Dubai) pause for a selfie on the first
downwind leg of Guinea Cup Race No. Two.

